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Try this easy way to
clear your skin with

Resi ndi Soa
Bathe your face for several minutes

with Resinol Soap and warm water,
working the creamy lather into the
skin gently with the finger-tips: Then
wash off with more R esinol Soap and
warm water, finishing with a dash of
Clear cold water to close the pores.

Do this once or twice a day, and you
will be astonished hew quickly the
healing. antiseptic Resinol medication
soothes and cleanses the pot's, re•
moves pimples and blackheads, and
leaves the complexion clear, fresh
and velvety. ,

If the skin is in bad condition
through neglect or an unwise use of
cosmetics, apply a little Resinol Oint-
ment* and let it remain on ten min-
utes before the final washing with
R esinol Soap.

Resinol Soap is not artificially colored, its rich
brown being entirely due to the Resinol balsams
It contains. Sold by ail druggists and dealers in
toilet goods lot tree sample cake and tnai of
Resinol Ointment, writs Dept. 3-1'. Resinot
lia.nmrie, Md.

• Physicians have prescribed Resznol
Ointment for over twenty years in the
treatment el-flan and scalA affections.
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OUR IMMIGRATION PROBLEM
The opening of the Panama canal

and the European war are destined to

have great effects upon future immi-

gration to the United States.

Heretofore the problems connected

with European immigration have been

largely confined to the Atlantic sea-

board and the eastern states, while

oriental immigration has affected the

Pacific coast states more vitally than

the other sections. With traffic via

the canal in full spwring, much of the

European immigration will come di-

rectly to the Pacific coast and more

of the oriental immigration to the At-

lantic states. In other words, there

'will be a more general distribution of

all classes of immigration to all parts

of the nation.
The disastrous effects of the Euro-

pean war will press more heavily up-

on the peasants and common people

than on other classes. Of course, with

the hundreds of thousands of men

killed, there will be plenty of work

for those left, with the resumption of

Industry after the war, but the bur-

den of taxation will be so heavy and

and it will be so long before those

-.can-fifties igaT1-their prestige

and prosperity that undoubtedly all

who can will emigrate and America,

will get a big share of this immigra-

tion.
Immigration during the last three or

four years (before the war) reached

the largest figures on record and the

statistics show a steady increase in

the proportion of the less desirable

classes of immigrants, which demon-

strates the vital need of further re-

strictions upon immigration and a

more strict enforcement of the law.

The next logical step in the line of

further restriction is undoubtedly the

literacy test.
This country has been making one

great mistake - in its immigration

policy. It has placed all the stress

upon the question of admission and

has utterly neglected the problem of

assisting in the economic placing and

distribution of the immigrants ad-

mitted. The result has been that con-

ditions have tended to draw practic-

ally all our immigrants into industrial

activities and congested foreign cen-

ters in the larger cities, whereas,

many of them might, with better re-

sults to themselves and the nation,

have been assisted into other lines of

activity. -
Every business depression during

the last 20 years has been attended

with an alarming proportion of idle

laborers in industrial lines and even

in normal or prosperous times there
is no scarcity of industrial labor. Yet,
for several years there has been com-
plaint of the increasing scarcity of
farm labor in the United States until
now the situation has become acute.
Most of our immigrants have been
farm-raised in the old countries where
they do farm, but practically none of
them have of late years been utilized
in. farming operations in this country.
After the war we are likely to get,
especially from the countries of nerth-
western Europe, some of the best
farm labor in the world. Senators and
representatives from the farming
states would find the proper placing
of the agricultural immigrant about
as popular a line of statesmanship as
they could undertake for their coun-
try constitutents. In short, if Uncle
Sam ever needed to put his machinery
for immigrant distribution, on a busi-
nesa-like, efficient basis it is now; for
he is going to have a large order to
fill before long.
Edwin G. Cooley, who closed five

months of investigating agricultural
conditions on the continent just in
time to. esett,pe, the war,_dec,jaree;
Wough the end of the war, when-

ever it comes, will make every Euro-
pean worker needed in his own coun-
try as never before, the burdens of
taxation, now beyond our realization,
will be increased to an extent that
will make the struggle hopeless. Then,
too, poverty will be terrible. Those
who have been fairly prosperous are
already practically penniless.
Thousands who have acquired small

holdings have seen their savings of a
' lifetime swept away; and this devas-
tation has only begun. The eyes of
all these will inevitably turn toward
America — peaceful, prosperous, un-
military America. They are bound to
appeal to their relatives and friends
already here for passage money, and
that appeal will be anawered.
In my report to the Chicago Com-

mercial club, for which my investiga-
tions were made, I have gone on rec-

ord with the prophecy that the war
will brig us not only increased im-
migration, but immigrants of the most
desirable sort—skilled workmen and
skilled farmers, both with a sound
scientific training behind them. It is
immensely important that they should
be rightly placed when they arrive—
the farmworkers on the farm, the
rough laborers in their various lines,
and the skilled artisans in their
crafts. A misplacement of these new-
comers would be a lamentable eco-
nomic loss for this country.

A threatening situation- confronts

the bean growers of Michigan and,

incidentally, the trade in general,

through the action of the department

of agriculture of the United States

in placing a ban on beans grown in

Michigan which are stricken with

"anthracnose," a disease that has

made great inroads on the bean crop

of that state this year.

The Fifth avenue motor bus stopped
and the conductor looked earnestly up
the steps, but no one descended, and
at last he stalked up impatiently.

"Say," he said to a man on top,
"don't you want the Metropolitan mu-
seum?"
"Yes," wagrthe reply.
"Well," retorted the conductor,

"come down for it. I can't bring it
on the bus for you."

Bons ) Are You Troubled?
Biliousness
Malaria
Constipation   Dr. Fierce's Golden Medical Discovery
Perhaps this cue may be similar to years

J. 'Wesley Tilly el (Box 873,) Selma, Cal., writes:
Gentlemen:-.2.1t gives me much pleasure to be able

to send YOU a testimonial, if by Its reaching some
sufferer your medicines will does much for him as they
have for me. At the age of fourteen I was troubled
a great deal with malaria and biliousness. accompanied
with the worst sort of large boils. I was persuaded by
my parents, who have always been strong believers in

rica acuswiios, IAJ say Cue sawsw

DIIMOVIerY. I took one bottle and the boils all dis-
appeared, but I did not stop atokne bottle. I took three
and the malaria all left me and I have had no more
boils to this day, thanks to the 'Golden Medical
Discovery' for my relief.
'Yolievring an operation ter appendicitis two year. ri I

wee troubled very Azt.v..t.h constipation and I have been
tryiag Dr. Piereeli 

P 
Tye P they ellets and  have

rid se of the ttheillethase gaaTIV. Lave aided me in conquer-
fag the whets hisubliw thanks again far the 'Nast.' and for
the advise I have obtained froth The Peoais'• Common Sense
Medical Advieer." See/ only 31 cents ter this 1033 pogo bath.

for over forty years has
been lending its aid to just
such cases as this. In our
possession we have thou-
sands of testimonials of like
character.

Perhaps you are skeptical,
but isn't it worth at least a

view oi Midi strong
testimony? Isn't it reason-
able to suppose that if it
has done so much for others
it can do as much for you?
Your druggist will Pupal you In

liquid or tablet form, Sr you can
send 60 ens-cent stamps for a trial
box. Address
Dr. V. W. Pierce, Mew* N. T.

NUMBER OFSOLDIERS
IN THIS GREAT WAR

ALLIES HAVE OVER TEN MILLION

MEN ENGAGED, GERMANY

AS MANY.

WILL HUMAN LIFE RUN SHORT

Impossible to Put Over Tenth of Popu-

lation on to the Field—Believed

Enough Men Can Be Supplied to

Be Killed Until August, 1916.

A year ago Belgium, Britain, France,

Russia and Serbia had 4,500,000 men in

the field, Germany and Austria as

many. Those figures approximately

express the force that each belligerent

alliance may maintain. To make losses

good and expand the British army the

original allies and Italy have since put

6,350,000 men at the front and have

lost 6,700,000, of whom 5,600,000 are

permanent loss. Germany and Austria

have lost 6,350,000, of whom 5,000,000

are lost permanently. The present

field forces of the allies approximat

5,250,000, those of the Austro-Ger ns

4,500,000. Colonial and native oops

of France and England are btianced

against Turks, and therefore l6th are

disregarded.
If expenditure continues another

year at the same rate, will thk supply

of life run short?
Not more than a tenth of a pula-

tion can be pht into the field. 'er-

many was capable of supplying 6,
000 soldiers, Austria-Hungary 5,000,0
France 4,000,000. Russia can supp
3,000,000 new men annually, Engle/Id

.1.000,000 more before next August. It

and its allies can count on reserves of

7,000,000 men the coming year, Ger-
many and Austria on 3,200,000 only.
The German front in France and Bel-
gium can not be held by fewer than
1,500,000 soldiers, 500,000 at least will
be needed against Italy and Serbia and
but 1,200,000 remain for facing Russia.

After August 1, 1916, supposing Ger-
many still holds out, it and Austria can
furnish an annual contingent of 1,200,-
000. England, France and Italy 1,150,-
000 at the least and Russia alone 3,-
000,000.

It is thought after next spring Ger-
many can no longer keep its forces at
their present fullness. About August
1 they will have fallen to 3,200,000,
whereas those of the allies will have
risen to 7,000,000. Before the winter
of 1916-17, the allies believe, Germany
will have to shorten its lines. But un-
til August there will be little change
in the west and the east.

New Chinese Minister -Arrives.

New York.—Dr. V. K. Wellington
Koo, recently appointed Chinese min-
ister to the United States by Presi-
dent Yuan Shi Kai, arrived here Mon-
day on the steamship New York from
Liverpool. The new minister graduat-
ed from Columbia university in 1909.
Under 30 years of age, he is credited
with being one of the youngest men
ever sent to fill a diplomatic position
at Washington.

Largest Cargo of Gold.

The White Star liner Baltic arrived
Monday in New York from Liverpool

with $10,000,000 in gold, which is said
to be the largest shipment that has
arrived in New York on a single ves-
sel. since the outbreak of the war.

Shuts Aliens From Work.

Washington.—The New York anti-
alien labor law of 1909, under which
it was made cornpusory to employ on-
ly citizens in the construction of pub-
lic works, has been held constitution-
al by the supreme court.

Oust Louisiana Jitney Bonds.
New Orleans, La.—The state s.u-

preme court has annulled the New Or-

leans ordinance requiring Jitney 013-
erators to give a $5000 indemnity
bond.

Joliet, Ill.—Joseph Campbell, a ne-
gro convict, was Monday found guilty
of murdering Mrs. Odette Allen, wife
of former Warden Allen, in the war-
den's apartments of the state peniten-
tiary here. He must be put to death
by hanging.

Crop Estimates.
The final estimate of grain and

other products grown in Idaho in
1915, according to compilations of the
bureau of crop estimates of the fed-
eral government, shows an increase
in wheat over last year of more than
2,000,000 bushels. The crop estimates
In Idaho are as follows:
Wheat—Estimate this year 16,900,-

000 bushels, final estimate last year
14,362,000; prices October 1 to pro-
ducers 76c.
Oats—Production estimate October

1 is 15,600,000 bushels, September 1
forecast 15,296,000, final estimate last
year 14,608,000; price October 1 to
producers 33c, year ago 35c.
Barley—Production estimate Octo-

ber 1 is 7,930,000 bushels, September
1 forecast 8,031,000, final estimate last
year 7,030,000; price October 1 to pro-
ducers 52c, year ago 51c.
Potatoes — October 1 forecast 5,-

.3.)e,000 uusnets, beptember 1 fore-
cast 5,435,000, final estimate last year
5,270,000; price October 1 to produc-
ers 50e per bushel, year ago 50e.
Apples—October 1 forecast 509,000

barrels, September 1 forecast 559,000
barrels, final estimate last year 567,-
000 barrels; price September 15 to
producer $2.52 per barrel, year ago
$2.76.

Have you 
Catarrh?
h nasal breathing
impaired? Does
your throat get  
husky or clogged?

Modern science proves
that these symptoms re-
sult from run-down health.
f - uffs and vapors are irri-
tating and useless.
The oil-food in Scott's Emulsion
will enrich and enliven the blood,
aid nutrition and assist nature to
check the inflammation and
heal the sensitive membranes.

Shan Alcoholic mixtures
and insist upon scorns.
14-49
Scott & k3OWNI_ 131,,,OMF.ELD N J

"Rebecca of SuAnybrook Farm."
A drama of renowned success deal-

ing with a romance in New England—

"Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm"—will
be the attraction at the American the-

ater, Spokane, for one week beginning
Sunday night, December 5. This pop-
ular play has gained the reputation of
being the greatest matinee attraction
playing the American stage. This be-
ing the fact a special matinee will be

given of Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm
by the Ernest Wilkes stock players at
lie American theater, Tuesday after-
noon, December 7.
The play is a delightful farm play

dealing with a story that appeals to
men, women and children. The dra-
matization is in four acts and sets
forth the adventures of Rebecca from
the time of her arrival at the home of
her Aunt Miranda and Jane Sawyer
to the dawn of womanhood and the
birth of love in her heart. Her pranks,
her charm, her adventures, her mis-
haps, comedies of New England life,
its pathos and its wholesomeness all
combine to make it a play of strong
heart interest. Miss Jane Urban, lead-
ing lady of the Wilkes players, will be
seen as Rebecca.

"The Lie."

Miss Margaret Illington and the
members of her company, which opens
a two-night engagement in "The Lie"
December 3, at the Auditorium thea-
ter, Spokane. "The Lie" is a play of
English life, the story being about two
sisters, remnant of a fading country
family, living in Waventry, England,
in which the sole possession after
some 20 generations is a gloomy coun-
try house called Shale abbey. Here
the girls live with their bibulous old
grandfather. The elder, Elinor, is all
sacrifice and rove; Lucy, the younger,
I sail greed and self, and it is the story
of their loves that the author has wo-
ven into a four-act play, which is said
to be a: play of red blood—a strong
story and a human one.

Productidazi-ofeetl-tsena -the peanut
is being tried by some cotton-seed oil
mills in the United States, according
to Bradstreets. Several oil mills in
North Carolina are reported to have
been successful in the experiment of
substituting peanuts for the custom-
ary raw material. Figures are given
to show that the peanut yields be-
tween 50 to 60 gallons of oil to the
ton, comparing favorably with the
yield from cotton seed. The strength
In ammonia of the make is also an
important element favoring the pea-
nut.

As a result of the confiscation of
manufacturers' supplies of copper,
brass and nickel in Germany, the
manufacturers are now turning to por-
celain and the like in making door
and window knobs. Although door
knobs of porcelain are common in
America, the Germans have, hitherto,
used brass almost exclusively, as the
American type of door knob is un-
known in Germany. Window hard-
ware differs entirely from the Ameri-
can, as windows in Germaay are
opened like doors and not raised as
in America.

_

Indian- Huckleberry Pudding.

Boil one quart of milk, remove from

the stove and stir into it a small cup-

ful of Indian meal. When cool add two

well-beaten eggs, two tablespoonfuls

of finely-chopped suet, one tablespoon-

ful of molasses, a pinch of salt and one

quart of huckleberries. Fill a mold

two-thirds full and steam three hours.

I use a five-pound lard pail. Use any

sauce you care to make.—Exchange.

Brown Betty.

Put a layer of white bread crumbs

In a baking dish and then a layer of

sliced cooking apples, and so on until

the dish is almost full. Sprinkle each

Layer of apples with sugar and a little

spice, if the taste is liked, and also

mix small nuts of butter through the

layers, being sure to have some of the

seasoning on top of the dish. Bake

light brown.

Butternut Fruit Cake.

Two eggs, one cupful brown sugar,

one cupful sour cream, two table-

spoonfuls molasses, one-fourth cupful

butter, one cupful chopped raisins, one

cupful chopped butternuts, one-half

pound citron, cnt very fine, 21/2 cup-

fuls tour, one teaspoonful soda, one

teaspoonful each cinnamon, cloves

and nutmeg.

Mashed Potatoes With Onions.

To four or five cupfuls mashed po.

Lath add one cupful boiled onions

minced to a pulp, one tablespoonful

butter, one tablespoonful milk, some

salt and pepper Beat lightly togeth-

er and before serving brown the top

tor a moment in the oven.

Exercise for Thin Folks I For aWhen it. comes to the question of
exercise, the thin woman will do wellU Galledto remember the old Greek warning
"Nothing too much." She a3suredlyl Horseneeds a certain amount of ggntle ex
ercige every day, but she does not
need and ought not to take up the
violent sports which wiii do the fat
woman all the good in the world.
There are two outdoor practices, how-

Try It
After
Others

Fail

ever, which will be of great benefit to
the thin woman One of these is
walking, the other is swimming.
When the thin woman walks she

should not try to see how much
ground she can cover in a certain
period of time. Let her walk quietly
and at a moderate pace, paying par-
ticular attention to her breathing.

Walking in the fresh air will help
you to breathe correctly, and it will
also give you a splendid appetite for 
those three meals of good, wholesome
food ofdsoi ly.of swwhimicmh
appetite, and it is positively the best
and quickest way to develop the bust
and shoulders. This is the swimming
season; don't fail to learn if you want
to gain weight and a healthful sym-
metrical body.

For
Cuts,
Strains,

Thrush,
FNiastuil

Made

All

% Keeps !fun Working

HAN FOR D'S
Balsam of Myrrh

A LI MIMS NT

Galls, Wire
Lameness,
Bunche3,
Old Sores,

Wla,oBuineedds,ingF7EttlIcotit
.• C--
AsAkbAoutnybadySince 1846.

Price 25c, 50c and $1.00
OR NITRITE

Dealers C. G. Garlf°rd Mfg. CLSYRACUSE, N. Y.

S. N. U. 1915 No. 49

Papuans Die Young.
The average duration of life is

shorter in Papua or New Guinea than
in any other country, possibly owing
to the peculiar diet affected by the
natives, who devour with gusto the
larva of beetles, dug out of decayed
tree trunks and habitually drink sea
water When near the coast "The
people die off at about 40," we are told
In A. E. Pratt's Two Years Among the
New Guinea Cannibals. "We saw one
very old man, who may have peen
about 60 years of age—the only 

exammportations

ple of longevity that we came across.
He was bent almost double, and had
a long white beard. His fellow tribes,
men regarded him as a great curiosity
and brought him to see us. Despite
the decrepitude of his body, however,
there was no trace of senility; his
sense. were unimpaired, and the poor
old creature showed great gratitude
for a gift of tobacco."

Your patent must
I ,Bk"' be strong and valid.

Do not delay. A
strong patent may
be worth a fortune.

Patent obtained or fee refunded. No
astra charge for drawings. Patents
secured in any part of the World.
Free search service.

HERBERT E. SMITH
Registered Attorney
Spokane, Wash.
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English factories alone have

producing seven or eight hun-

motor vehicles a day, and their

from the United States

the war began exceed 50,000.

there is no other rubber product

reaches the scrap heap so quick

as a tire on an auto in service

front. So between the univgisal

of rubber goods in Europe

the lack of incentive for the pres-

for collecting these rubber

for the American reclaimer, the

of rubber scrap on the

must be enormous.

-
at

re-

 

di-

More rubber is now on its way to

the scrap heap than ever before in

the history of the industry, says the

India Rubber World. At the begin-

ning of the war, or soon afterwards,

Germany had 70,000 motor vehicles in

military service, while the allies doubt-

less had three times that number. As-

stoning that military auto-trucks last

only a month (in all probability they

last much longer), the allies, or at

least England and France, must great-

ii_have increased their number of

auto. vehicles during the last twelve

Dr. Pierce's Pellets, small, sugar-coated.
take cal= a  regulatew leiinsd In-

gripe. lAd.

At a recent meeting of the Boston
Grocers' association a resolu-

was passed instructing the
of the association to invite

National Association of Retail
to hold the 1917 convention
city.

'National Wholesale Dry Goods
will hold its 12th annual
,at the Waldorf-Astoria,

York, January 20 and 21, 1916.
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Spoiled Flour,

Flour becomes spoiled from two
principal causes. The first of these
is contamination by odors and fla-
vors of other substances which are
often communicated in transporta-
tion. Occasionally the miller is re-
sponsible for this sort of contamina-
tion, but not often, for all millers
understand the sensitiveness of flour
to absorb unpleasant flavors and
governs himself accordingly. But
carelessness in transportation and in
storage occasionally renders flour
unsalable although the flour itself is
unchanged in character and free from
any actual taint; for the absorbing of
odors causes no real change in the
flour, says American Miller.
But the commonest source of deter-

ioration in flour is dampness, either
in the wheat from which it is made
or from absorbing too much moisture
in transit or in other ways. An ac-
tual chemical change takes place in
such flour. The flour itself is hot
and stingy to The taste with a char-
acteristic bitter taste and offensive
odor. In some stages of deteriora-
tion bread may be made from such
flour, and the mustiness may show
itself in the bread. Ordinarily, how-
ever, even a slight degree of deter-
ioration will make itself known in
the baking, because the gluten is
itself changed in the spoiling of the
flour and is unable to "hold up." Giu-
ten is, in fact, the one changeable
element in flour, and it cannot be
long submitted to excessive .moisture
without losing its elastic character.
Indeed, there is reason to believe
that sometimes changes in the gluten
of spoiled flour develop something
akin to an alkaloid ptomaine that is
actually poisonous. A plague at Rome
at the beginning of the last century
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believed to have been the result
spoiled flour.
As most spoiled flour comes from

in the wheat, the miller
be on his guard against using
that has already deteriorated

moisture. Even in small
such wheat may affect the

disastrously, even though
the flour appears all right and

all right. As has been
by recent scientific research,

actual improvement may take
in flour made in part from
or sprouted wheat; but such
may spoil later on. Wheat
has undergone changes through

moisture should not be used
any price.
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Young Wynn was sitting out
with a charming young woman.

"Do you approve of these new
tango and fox-trot, for

he asked.
"No, I don't," she reglied.
"Why not?" -
IVY," she explained, "it's really

hugging set to music."
"Well," questioned Wynn, "what

about that you don't like?"
"The music," replied the fair one.

"Survival of the fittest" is the
law of business, as well as

The merchant who

out is the merchant who fails

meet the conditions. The merchant

succeeds is the merchant who

conditions or adapts his course

them as they exist. In either case

is imperative to understand the
to be master of the

to know how to act and to
decision and energy.
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